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Arts Network is an arts and mental health charity based in Lewisham.
We are a creative community that uses art to improve wellbeing.
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ART HISTORY

IMBENGE

Courtesy of the Horniman Museum and Gardens

Zulu imbenge are shallow baskets from South Africa which are traditionally made
to cover beer pots or plates of food to keep out pests and dust. They were given
as a gift from a newly married woman to her in-laws. They were originally made
from woven grasses, palm or rush and were occasionally decorated with glass
beads or shells. Imbenge should be placed with the undecorated side facing up
if the pot or plate they are covering is empty. They have a loop so that they can
be hung up when not being used. They are stitched using a large needle or an
awl then the stitches are pulled close.
The five examples on loan from the Horniman to Arts Network in the Summer
of 2021, are made from colourful woven telephone wire coiled around a core of
plant fibre. They were made in the Transvaal province of north-eastern South
Africa and are very time consuming to weave (Image 1).
There is a clear link between weaving and wirework in South Africa since they
require similar skills. Wire working in Southern Africa has many variations
including using wire to make toys (Image 2).
Since the mid-20th century, telephone wire has become an important resource
for making imbenge alongside other baskets or bowls in urban South Africa. It
is both easy to get hold of and relatively cheap, and its bright colours make it
ideal for weaving the complex designs that are so prized. Although most weaving
there is now done by women, it was originally a male dominated craft (Image 3).
When male migrant workers began to move to urban areas, unable to find grasses
with which to weave, they used coloured wire to make imbenge. This is said to
be the origin of coloured wire working in South Africa. Making imbenge is said
‘to spill-destroy lonely-boredom’ (chitha isithukuth) and keep the makers awake.
The imbenge on display at Arts Network were donated to the Horniman collection
in 1995 by Tessa Katzenellenbogen. Four of the five imbenge in the display were
made by John Mmola.
Images
Image 1 top page 5
The five imbenge in the Object in Focus project
©Horniman Museum and Gardens
Image 2 middle page 5
Wire toy in the Horniman’s handling collection, made by Mark
Mcube, Zimbabwe; ©Horniman Museum and Gardens
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Image 3 bottom page 5
Close up of imbenge object number 1995.106
©Horniman Museum and Gardens
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Kate is a prolific Artist living in Southeast London. Her work reflects her
varied interests, including science, cats and her local community. Since
finding her unique style, Kate experiments and masters different mediums
and artforms, giving her a diverse and exciting portfolio.
I really enjoyed doing art when I was a kid and then for some reason, I decided it wasn’t
compatible with my ‘proper job’ that I used to have, working as an environmental
health officer.

IN FOCUS

KATE EMBLEN

I had terrible Imposter syndrome and thought I was just getting through life, then I
had a breakdown, and a couple of years after that, when I was trying to get myself
back together, occupational health suggested that I develop my creativity to support
my recovery. It was the charity Mind that eventually referred me to Arts Network.
My referral form was submitted, and I visited Arts Network, I didn’t feel like I was
being judged or patronised at all. I asked the staff member interviewing me about how
they got involved with the charity and they were very candid about their own mental
health; which put me at ease immediately. The first few sessions were a bit scary; I
was still nervous of everything and everyone and I had a lot of trouble relaxing, but
through doing the structured workshops I felt a lot more like I had a place there.
Members are encouraged to suggest activities, I could say it would be great if we
could have a to at doing this or that, I got comfortable throwing an idea in because
I was listened to. It was really exciting to be able to discuss design topics and arty
stuff with people who were doing it themselves. I think the art community can feel
very closed off especially if you’ve not been to Art School but talking to people at
Arts Network made me realise that I actually knew some stuff and I can hold my own
talking about the design process.
I think that’s one of the problems with the seemingly impenetrable art world, it puts
so many people off because they think I can’t possibly call myself an Artist; I thought
I couldn’t possibly have a painting in an exhibition. It’s taken ages to refer to myself
as an Artist, it still feels a little bit weird. I didn’t go to art school, but I did manage
an art GCSE. I can’t say that I spend hours and hours in galleries analysing paintings,
however I’m starting to feel more comfortable saying that I’m an Artist. You don’t
come to Arts Network to compare your work to other people’s! The feedback is so
generous and encouraging you can’t help but develop as an artist if you’ve been here.
I can’t measure how much that has changed me!
I’ve entered paintings into competitions and I’ve had paintings in exhibitions which
was absolutely terrifying at first. I still remember the first time I had a painting in an
exhibition at Arts Network. I was so terrified that my painting was going to be on the
wall and people would see my work. I was absolutely petrified, but now it feels really
natural to have my stuff on show, like day and night. It’s still quite a difficult thing for
me to get used to but I’ve become much more accepting of praise.
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A few years ago, staff from the Horniman Museum and Gardens visited Arts
Network looking for people to join a community-lead group that would eventually
put on an exhibition. A member had already done it the year before so Arts Network
suggested other members take part. The staff mentioned they were trying to improve
the inclusivity of The Horniman attendance, so I applied, and I got in.
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ACTIVITY

I worked on the exhibition for about 16 months or so before ‘Stages of Making’ opened
in October 2019. It wasn’t just a static exhibition, there was also a programme of
workshops that ran for six months for members of the public including one that I
led. If you said that I’d be doing that when I joined Arts Network (maybe even when
I signed up to the Horniman Museum and Gardens project) I probably would have
been terrified and ended up on the floor in a ball crying! It felt good to be part of the
project with The Horniman, I was brave enough to speak up and say we need to make
sure we have an active programme. I never would have been brave enough to stand
up and say it to load of museum people, but now, because I feel like I’ve had such a
positive experience with Arts Network and The Horniman, I feel a lot more confident
about voicing my opinions.

PLASTIC BAG YARN
2

3

If I’ve got something to say I can speak up in group settings, and I’ve sat on the
Arts Network Board of Trustees since 2019. I finally feel like I can start helping with
any business skills I have, and I can use my experience of being a health and safety
officer to help out where possible. I feel productive and valid again, something that
was massively missing from my life. Arts Network has made me realise I’m useful, I’m
wanted, and I’m respected. I didn’t ever get that in my previous career.

4

Attending Arts Network has been life-changing, and has led on to so many other
opportunities. All coming back to this place I love.

5

It’d be amazing to see more people open to this kind of process. It shouldn’t just be
prescribed to people who have experienced mental ill-health. It’s the kind of thing
that can be as important as the clinical interventions are to recovery. This may sound
melodramatic, but I really think that Arts Network has saved my life and helped me
continue to exist. On top of that, over the years, I’ve gained more confidence in
myself and my abilities. I can have a life rather than just staying alive.
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Instagram:@kate_emblen | Twitter: @KateEmblen
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Method
1 If you want to keep your ball
of plastic yarn a uniform colour,
sort out your plastic bags by
colour or you can mix the bags
and end up with a multicolour
ball.
2 Lay one of your plastic bags
flat, smoothing out any wrinkles
with your hands.
3 Fold the bag in half lengthwise
and then in half again.
4 With your scissors cut the top
(the side where the handles
are) and bottom of the bag; you
won’t need these pieces.
5 Then cut the bag into strips
about 2.5cm wide. You should
end up with about 9 to 10 bits
per bag. After you have cut a lot
of bits it’s time to link them all
together.
6 Grab one of the bits and unfold
it, you will see it’s a big loop,
take a second bit and unfolded
so you have two loops.
7 You will loop these two loops
together, place the end of loop
number one under the top of
loop number two.

Images
Image top page 6
Bo-Kapp Cape Town
Image bottom page 6
Catford Cat OG
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8 Take the end of loop number
2 under loop number 1 and pull
to tighten the knot.

Image middle page 9
Swimming Cathedral

9 Continue adding more loops
using the same process from
step 5-6. You should end up
with a long plastic string which
you can then roll into a ball.
We recommend using about
10- 15 plastic bags.

Image bottom page 9
Felted Swallow

Use your ball as you would any
other type of yarn.

Image page 8
Felted Alpaca From
Making
Image top page 9
Felted Fox Kate
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Materials
Plastic bags (any)| Scissors

Stages

of

9

1

5

ELEPHANT MILK BOX

WORD
SCRAMBLE

Materials

Milk Drum | Scissors | PVA Glue | Spatula/brush to spread
glue | Colourful tissue, paper or magazines | A piece
of cardboard (cereal box) | Black marker pen | A small piece
of paper

EEGBMIN

Method

6

Before cutting, make sure your milk drum (container) is
empty, cleaned, and dry.

2

OREABCLIG
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7 Cover these two separate ears with the magazine or tissue
paper, using the same method as used on the milk drum.
8 While the ears dry, create the elephant’s eyes by cutting
out two small circles from the white piece of paper. Once
you have the small circles, use a black marker to draw a
dot in the middle of each circle to create the pupils of the 4
elephant’s eyes.

GNLIRYCCE
ANRY
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Solutions:

6 After you have covered the milk drum with tissue paper
or magazine paper, you can make the ears of the elephant
while the milk drum dries. Draw two tear shapes on your
cereal box card and then cut them out.
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4 To make the milk drum firm and presentable, cover the
milk drum with tissue paper or magazine paper, creating a
collage over your elephant. To do this prepare your tissue
paper or magazine paper. Use your scissors to cut your tissue paper into squares. The size of the squares is up to
you. You will cover more space easier with bigger squares
of paper.

9 You can now stick the ears on the side of the elephant’s
head and stick the eyes at the front of the elephant’s head.
Now you can store your craft materials inside the milk drum,
with a decorative elephant top!

CETOSBJ
7

3 For the top piece of the milk drum, we will cut out four legs
at the bottom. You can start to see the shape of an elephant
forming where the milk handle is the elephant’s trunk.

5 Now that you have your paper ready, start to cover both
pieces of the milk drum with tissue paper or magazine paper
using PVA to glue the pieces to the elephant.

CLTISAP BGAS
MIKL DRMU

1 Use your scissors to cut into and around the milk drum,
starting your cut at the bottom of the milk drum handle.
2 Once you have cut around the milk drum, you should have
two separate pieces. This will form the container and lid of
your pen holder.

PUZZLE

Imbenge
|
Plastic
bags
|
Milk drum | Objects | Plastic bottle | Environmental |
Bricolage | Recycling | Yarn |
Cardboard | Horniman | Green

ACTIVITY
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ACTIVITY

PRINTING WITH OBJECTS
Materials

Acrylic paint (print medium) | Cup of water | Spoon | Any old paper | Pallet (or a
flat plastic lid) | Found Objects
For found Objects we used: A cup | A toilet roll | A fork | Two old thread Spools | A
loyalty Card | A plastic bottle | A radiator key | A heart-shaped pencil sharpener |
An old ink pad
Method
1. Find some objects. You will need a collection of interesting and odd shapes from
around you, most of the items we have used were washable so we could continue to
use them after this activity, but you can also use items such as yarn and vegetable
scraps if you want to. Toilet rolls can be made into different shapes by bending the
cardboard.

5. Next, print a repeat pattern with two found objects. Print rows of one object, as
above. Once you are happy with this first pattern, allow it to dry. Once dry, print
over the top of your pattern using another object. Try working with two colours, or
more, if you have a selection of paints.

2. Mix up your print medium. Whether you are using acrylic paint, or you wish to
use an eco-friendlier alternative like coffee, the method is the same. Place a few
pea- sized amounts of acrylic paint (or a spoonful of granulated coffee) onto your
pallet and using your spoon, add two drops of water at a time and mix. Add small
amounts of water until you have a liquid which resembles the consistency of tomato
soup; the liquid runs off the spoon.
3. Test print all your objects. On one piece of paper, print all your items, by pressing
them into your print medium (paint or coffee) and then transfer them onto your
paper. Experiment with how hard or soft you need to press down on each object,
whether you need to move or rock the object to print the entire surface. You can
also refer to this piece of paper when choosing which of your items you want to
print.

4. Now you can experiment, print with one found object. Try printing a repeat
pattern by printing a row of the object along the top of your paper, then repeat the
pattern in rows, below. You can also print one item randomly on your paper and see
what effect you get.
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6. Now, see if you can create an animal. Using as many of your found objects as
you can, see how many animals you can print. Can you guess which animals we
have tried to recreate? If you don’t want to print animals, you can experiment with
recreating famous artworks or buildings. This is a fantastic opportunity to not only
have fun with your printing, but to discover new shapes and techniques.
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ACTIVITY

1

BIRD FEEDER
3

Materials
A plastic bottle with lid | About
45cm of string (you can use
some of your plastic bag yarn) |
Bird seeds | Scissors | 2 sticks
or old pencils (approx. 15 –20cm
long) | A board, drawing, push
pin | Funnel (optional)

2

Method
1 Poke two holes on the bottom
of your plastic bottle for draining,
use the pin to poke the holes and
widen the hole with the scissors.

4
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2 Then poke two holes at the
top of the bottle (approx. 2cm
down from the top), one on each
side for the string to go through.
Again, starting with the pin and
then widening the hole with your
scissors.

5 Put your stick through the holes,
there should be a few centimetres
poking out from the bottle on each
side. This will be a perch for the
little bird to stand while feeding.

6

6 Now repeat the same process
just slightly above and across from
your first perch. This will create a
cross at the bottom of your bottle.
7 Now make 2 holes across from
each other approx. 4cm above the
bottom perch, so the birds can eat
the seeds. Make sure the hole is
not too big or the seeds will fall out.

7

8 Then repeat step 7, 4cm above
the top perch.
9 Decorate your feeder, you can
use acrylics to paint it or whatever
you want. Keep in mind that it will
live outside so the materials need
to be waterproof.

3 Feed your string through the
holes at the top (this step is a
bit fiddly so be patient) then tie a
knot at the end of your string to
form a loop.

9 Once you have decorated your
feeder, you are ready to fill it with
bird seed. You can use a funnel
for this, if you don’t have one you
can easily create one by rolling a
piece of paper into a cone shape
and placing the narrower end
inside your bottle.

4 Now poke two holes across
from each other about 2-3 cm
up from the bottom of your bottle, making the hole just smaller
than the width of your stick.

10 Hang it up a tree or near
your window so you can enjoy
watching birds visiting your feeder;
this could be the start of a bird
watching passion.

9
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The Horniman Museum and Gardens has worked in collaboration with Arts Network
for many years. In this issue as part of our “Connected Communities” feature, they
tell us more about their history and their amazing Object in Focus project.
Frederick Horniman began collecting objects in around 1860 with the aim to ‘bring the world
to Forest Hill’. In 1888 with their house overrun with objects, his wife Rebekah reportedly
said ‘either the collection goes or we do’ (Image 1).
So the Horniman Museum and Gardens was borne; firstly as the Surrey House Museum in
1890 in the Horniman Family’s house. Followed by the adjoining gardens opening in 1895
including a boating pond, putting green and wishing seat. Then in 1901 the collection
displays reopened in a new purpose-built space with the new name, the Horniman Museum
(Image 2).
The Horniman has had many changes over the years and you can find out more here,
https://www.horniman.ac.uk/our-history/
In 2018, the Horniman loaned the first group of objects to Arts Network as part of their Object
in Focus project. Object in Focus is a loans programme funded by Arts Council England. The
aim of the project is to increase access to the Horniman’s stored collections by proactively
lending out objects to museums and non-museum venues.
There are a variety of pre-chosen objects available for loan spanning the Horniman’s
Anthropology, Musical Instrument and Natural History collections. The objects are delivered
with mount, interpretation and their own showcase allowing more flexibility with some of the
requirements necessary to meet loan conditions, for example environmental and security.
The object store (Study Collection Centre – SCC) at the Horniman houses around 95%
of the collection. Like many museums what you see on display is only the tip of the
iceberg. The building has been used by the Horniman since the late 1960s. Over the years
the storage facilities, care and documentation of the collections has been improved and
is always being worked on. Although the SCC is not generally open to the public, it is always
a hive of activity. In this unusual year, Arts Network will be borrowing two sets of objects
from the Horniman; a group of five imbenge (See page 5) from 29 June to 27 September
2021 followed immediately by a selection of minerals until the end of March 2022 (Image 3).
The Object in Focus project allows Art Network’s members to engage with objects they
wouldn’t ordinarily have access to and they can make art directly influenced by the objects
in the workroom. Object loans to non-museum venues provide a fantastic opportunity to
bring a piece of history to individuals even if they would not necessarily visit a museum.
Arts Network and the Horniman have worked together on countless brilliant projects over
the years. Highlights include Arts Network artists creating a Discovery Box of objects
and activities for visitors to enjoy; running many holiday activities for families looking at
mental health and wellbeing; and contributing to exhibitions including The Studio projects,
Scrolled Life Stories and the permanent World Gallery. Arts Network has contributed in
new and exciting ways to much of the work at the Horniman and by joining delivery of
Co-Production training, we can share with others all that we’ve done and learnt together.
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Images
Image 1 top page16
From left to right: Annie, Emslie, Frederick and Rebekah Horniman ©Horniman Museum and Gardens
Image 2 middle page 16
The Natural History Gallery (North Hall) in 1912 ©Horniman Museum and Gardens
Image 3 bottom page 16
Bismuth specimen ©Horniman Museum and Gardens. Photo: Claire Collins
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ACTIVITY

BRICOLAGE

a

2

1 First find an area to work in, either
a table or floor space, bring your
gathered materials together.

Materials

2 Start by taking your heaviest
largest object, put it in the centre
of your making space. Then take
another large object – how does it
fit with the other one? Take time to
play with your materials and reflect
on how they look together.

Everyday items and found objects
Method
Gather your materials.
Bricolage is made from the things
that you already have around
you, looking for your materials
is part of the creative process as
you interact with the environment
around you. You can use anything
you think is interesting. Find 3 different types of things from your
surroundings:

3

b

b) Joining things to bind your
pieces together e.g., string,
rubber bands, wire, wool, tape ...

Try looking in the back of drawers,
old boxes of things you don’t want
anymore, jars full of bits and bobs,
stones or pieces of metal you find
on the pavement outside, bits of
wood, rubbish, jewellery, things
you find on the street or the park
(remember to clean the items you
are using).
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3 Use your joining materials to fix
them together in a way that you like.
With bricolage the joining materials
are a part of the sculpture, so they
can be visible and don’t need to be
hidden.
4 Once you have a stable base made
from the large pieces, see if you can
find creative ways to join the small
decorative pieces to your structure.

a) Heavy large things to use
as a base e.g., wood, stone,
metal, ceramic, plaster ...

c) Small decorative things to build
with e.g., cables, coins, leaves,
badges, keys, pretty stones,
jewellery ...

Building your sculpture

c

5 The process will be different
depending on what materials you
have found! For example, if you have
a rock, a spring and a bolt, see how
they fit together. Does the spring fit
around the rock? Does the bolt fit into
the other end of the spring? There’s
no wrong way to do it!
6 Let your sculpture fall apart a few
times, so you see what doesn’t work.
Keep going until you have something
that stands up. Don’t worry if you
think it looks ridiculous; it is all about
the process not the finished product.
There’s no definite plan for how your
pieces will fit together, it’s about
experimenting with your materials
spontaneously to see what makes a
good effect.
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Arts Network is a charity that provides an inspirational and understanding
environment for people with mental health support needs, and challenges the stigma
of mental health.
It is our firm belief that given the time, space, and support, everyone can improve
their wellbeing and learn to manage their mental health. At Arts Network we facilitate
this by enabling people to build relationships and enter into a community centered
around art and artistic practice.
This Activity book is an Arts Network project designed to bring creativity to peoples
home and make sure we ‘Stay Connected’.
If you would like to share your creations with us, email them to:
stayconnected@artsnetwork.org.uk
For more information about the charity visit:
www.artsnetwork.org.uk or give us a call on 07402263418
Charity Number 1157803 CompanyNumber 07897115

Its with the support of Arts Network Funders that this issue is brought to you

If you or someone you know is stuggling with their mental health, help is available here:

Mind
0300 123 3393
info@mind.org.uk
Anxiety UK
03444 775 774
07537 416905
support@anxietyuk.org.uk

Crisis support
0800 731 2864 (Option 1)
to speak to our local 24 hour
mental health crisis line.
Shout Crisis text line
Text shout to 85258
Rethink Mental Illness
0300 5000 927

SLAM
0800 731 2864
Samaritans
116 123
jo@samaritans.org

